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NO. «4

^emorandum
Un. A, B. BSL

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

A ^ #

datb: April 9, 19S1

Its. Qs=^
XPJ (9

jr. .3. ANOBSETKRvmO SATPOL

' Cf / /
t/

/

[I

The Washingison Time s-^He raid for April 9 carries ^

a storg datelined ffeto Tork^ April d, quoting Um Attorney
Saypol as stating f **We have sufficient information so that
we are embarking on a series of prosecutions to stamp out this
uicsm.'^ Saypol had previously been discussing espionage^. When
asked if he was ^eMdarking on a whole series of arrests, "
Saypol replied, ^Oh, yes.

Supervisor Granville of the New York Office has advised
that Saypol, when asked a^ut this statement, stated that he had
been misquoted; that whay he was actually referring to was
prosecutions and not aj^sts; that, specifically, he was referring
to the case of Williami/^rl and Oscg_r_jlg2in^,ago, and also the^
30 odd cases which are under consideration by the U. S. Attorney's
office on the basis of the Internal Security Act of 1950.

ACTION

Mone^ For your information.

CEE: II

INDEXED - 134

recorded • 13^ APR II jJ254
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Data Obtains

Says N. Y. ^rsoaculor

HEW YORK, AjjtU I <AP).

T7. S. Attjr. JrviDf Baorpol Mid

oa « broadcart tonight his ottici

1ft starting a whole new leriei of

arrests for espionage. '
|

Savpol, who recentlr obtained!

ath sentences for two convi(|ed|

was asked if he .ezpe<Kd

er spy arrests. I

'We have sufficient l&fon^
Ton 80 that we are embarking

,on a series of prosecutions to

I
stamp out this^ vice/’ he said.

! Saypol then "was asked if he

/meant that be was I'embarking
' on a whole series of arrests.”

“Oh. yes.” the federal attorney

repUedl
*

Saypol prosecuted Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, sentenced to

death for plotting to spy for

R^ia. Their co^iefendant, lior*

toil Sobell. was sentenced to ko
fern on the same charge.

Mter the radio show. Bay'

wal (luoted as saying that

prosecutions would start soon.
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Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror

N. Y. Compass
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

/
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

Indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption! s)

material available for release to you.

h I
with no segregate

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency! ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the relea.sability of this information following our consultation w ith the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

i 1 For your infonnation:

Q The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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Name P^e

15, 22, 39, 4^ 44
29

29, 41

34
12 - 15

38, 43
15, 18, 34, 37, 49

54

35, 55:

3, 7, 8, 10, 13-15, 17,

21> 33, 3?, 39, 43, 44,
64

35, 41, 5^

29

15, 34, 42, 45

43, 44

13, 19, 22, 24, 33, 39,

44, 54

29, 34, 49
18, 23, 24,

«3
52,

32, 33, 33, 39

31
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28,29}6A,2,U-7,
29.30 j7A,3,S^

SYNOPSts OF PACTS: Security"ri^ information developedavuring
',,

' FBI investigation of Atonic Bierg^/applicants and

.' A ./xgV enployaea set out. f’ ^

M

'-**• (wsanm

DEtAUSt . %/ Set out herein Is an account dt the affiltation^^^uid
^^' 1

^-’' activities of those Atomic Btiergy appHcanta and enplox iv

concerning vihom security risk information has been develo^d in the j

, of FBI Inveatigation# Ihese individuals have been in sosse manner com’ ;*

' r. \ -with the Communist Party, Coinnrunist front organisations, Oomminist sym J

or Tdth other organizations of a subirersive nature* ^
L lftFGr.?.::VnO?4 CONTAItEO
KEia i- nSSIFIFn A. THE W'HVffiSITT OF CAtlfCRSIA HABIATIOH lABORATOKI

CCEHTV.%'-- .i?£lHOW« .
W^oioyV ; r"~~.

~' rTH . .

le affilta

HHHWJbE • V/

0LIV5II KEN}3El?r«AFT : HCvr^
1- y

* KP^AJT has been employed at UCRL since D^enber U,
'vdthout access to restricted data* He terminated his emolovTaent nr> ^

.

January 31, 1951* ^

In his Personnel Sec'jsrity Questionnaire (PSQ), liPAP? listed
WTLUAH^fflElH&RP, 556l l^shall Street, Oakland, California, as a ref'r ance
San Francisco MP, of known reliability, has advised that G^4A3D was a

ber to P/anvYioe, gg.v»i^rt. a ifeef. Coast Communist net/Spapor*

PROPERTY OF FBI—^Th^xdl^fJdentlal report and its contents are loaned to y<#i by the FB
A

. JAN 2 d^^^r^buted outside of agency to whichp^jpMr



c
On April 6, 1951, ALTHOPP waa intervleired Isy Special Agenta

of the FBI* Re state(3 that in 1935 he served as a Shop Steirard for the
Federation of Architects, Engineers, CheiDists and Technicians Union In
connection irlth his employment hy the WPA, Department of Parka, ^ New fork
City# yin hla capacity aa Steward he was associated with JEWElffiAtfeCHINE aid

_OSGAft^GOi T»rtiom ALTHOPP believed were Comiminlats InasmucS^ ifKey "^th asked
him to 3oin the Communist Party* According to ALTHOPP, he refased to do this#
ALTHQFP declared he had never been Secretary of the Comminlst Party in New
7ork City and, in fact, had never been a member of the Coomunist Party anywhere.
He stated that he had never made any remarks or statements to advocate the
Russian system and that he had no desire to go to Russia* He stated he had
read many Coniminist books and periodicals which he ccnsidered to be Communist
publications, including the book f^as Capital” by KARL UARZ, as well as the

^
periodicals «New Masses” and the "Daily worker*”

*CHARIJ5S CTAR^fawLET

POWIET was bori^nJWember,
Prom 1938 to 19l;2 he worlced on' the Ohio River as a deck hand on coal barges
of the West kentuoky Coal Con^)any* Ha has been eiig)loyed as a guard at the
site of the Kentucky Project by the P# H* UcGraw Company since January 23,
1951* He has not had access to restricted data and the determination of his
clearance status is pending*



Jffice Memo7u,...Mm • united sta )VERNMENT

;

Director, PBI (100-190525)

SAJC^_New York ( 100-1).7343

)

r'c?
l.R.4

^ 3^1^37 t I -r: ^ v«!?: , .

:

"' PETER PRENTKY, aka* lasii^^^entki, Peter laidora^PrentJcy, ..

was born' 10/17/15;, NYC. PRl^KY'S father*, J^COB PRE^ITKY,, his .

'

mother. ^RAH PRENTKY (EPSTEIN), hlfl brothers FRANK, .MICHAEL and
JOSEPH PRENTKY, and his sisters HENRIETTA .KATZ,. ANN CHERIS and‘ , .

EVELl^. PRENTKY, were ell born la* Poland, but are now S, citltens*

ckMt

On the Personnel Security Questionnaire submitted by ^
PRENTITY signed on 5/I2/I4.7, it. is reflected that PRENTKY was employed
as a technical engineer for Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, In February, 191A* This employment was
terminated on June tj., 19l|.7*

The aforementioned Personnel Security Questionnaire listed
his position as an engineer. Physics Department, Electronic
Section. It Is n^^ted that PRENTKY *S clearance with the Atomic
Energy Commission was terminated on 3/30/Sl*

cc : San FTanci aco flQQ-16.9oO ) 7

;

NY 116-273
-4 v

'
-

JSC:RMO
13 WM

17



Latter to the Director
NY 100-lj.732t3

In hlB F«ersbnnel Security Queatloxmalre dated
February 26, 1944, Employee listed as one of hi a references,

,
A. BROTHMAN* It has been learned that this individual la

\ identical, with ABRAHAM/lBRQTKMAN^ of Brothman As sociates,
\ Queens, New York. It fa Imown that this firm is conqribsed
in addition;,to BROTHMANi of ^nJLES^p.RCHIEar, OSCAR VACW and

v;;/. .

3



L«tt«p to the
NY 100-l4.73i»^3

•Jl-
‘5--

Dlrector

GERHART WOLIAN* KORdHIEll Is Jmbtm 'to be>^ outstanding 7 V’

•

member of the Coramunl at Party in Haw York City • : .VAGO and •A ;* ‘

WOLEAN are both known to be members" of the Comaiuniat Part^ ^7-

In Queens and Brooklyn, .New York, reapedtively* Xt is
also known that MIRIAM MARKOWITZ, EROTHMAN «S Secretary, “t:

, Is k .member of the Communist l^artyu^.

i It is known that BROTHMAN'S 'Secretary was MIRtAM
MOSKOWITZ not MARKOWITZ,^ as stated aboye.

.. v-

;.,r';r/
' BROTHl^ is native born, of Russian extraction#

in X9k3f be signed a Communist Party hominating pe^
. Confldahttal Inforrr^t; T-'^i of, known reliability,
advised 'that BROTHMAN has been in contact with one"
\BRIEHL,r a well known memberof the Communist Party, and
bas been entertained at BRIEHL*jS home In Kingston, New York

ilts

vH

* alab advised that BROTHMAN, In discussing ...

WINSTON CflURCHILL'S speech of March 5, 191+6, said, **A11
this is sound and fury in Canada and the United States.
Throughout the capitalist world today Is full knowledge that
they cannot undertake a war against the. Soviet Union# Their
own populations would not follow them# The world is on fire#
The prestige of the British Empire and. of America has fallen -

so sharply within recent weeks# It has been so clearly v . -

demonstrated that these cpuiitrles are in^erlallat and out
for the sole purpose of enslaving the rest of , the world**. .

BROTHMAN then continued to rationalize the position of the

:

U.S.S.R,, end ‘40 condemn the United States# ; .

'

' 5he same Informant has advised that BROTHMAN
'

has done work for Amtorg and was known to be working on an
additional project ^or the Russians#

It is noted that ELIZABETH BENTLEY,' a self . V,. ;•

confessed Soviet esp'lonaget coiarier and HARRY GOLD, a self-:^;^..J^

confessed Soviet Espionage kgent, have both identified
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN as an indiyi^ai from whom they. recelve<l.^J^
information cohcerziing chemical processes and equiipment,
purposes of making this information available to the Soyiek..
Union#"

^

—

Both BROTHMAN and MOSKOWITZ were convicted In
the Southern B1 strict of Mew York, for obstruction of Justice#

• u -

owiii. iat ..;ni
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Security risk Information developed during
the course of the PBI Investigation^
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TrloV" Who has furnished reliable information Iri

the past, on May 7 , 1950, furnished two. address books -

containing numerous names and addresses, which books were .

Impvm to be.^ln the possession of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN* The
following name and address was found in one of the address
books

"jMie^fjaffee AP 7-6377 ti.M jUk
440 Liberty;- Brooklyn" -ilZ'

A
>4

P>3
In: the. Personnel Security Questionnaire executed

by JAMkS JAPFEE,' he listed 440 Liberty Avenue; Brooklyn, New
J
York, Vas a_ residence from April, .1946, to May, 1949.

V‘ ;
.

- -

Concerning ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, he was convicted on
November 22/ 1950, In the Southern District of New York on
a charge of conspiracy to obstruct and obstruction of Justlc

if

Cn::nryn
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NY 100-117343 r. tyr
j?

j'

During the course of the trial of ABRAHAM ^

BROTHMAN, ELIZABETH BENTLEY, an admitted Soviet espionage
agent, testified that she acted as a courier in receiving
information from BROTHMAN and transferring same to her. .

Soviet espionage superior, JACOB GOLOS, during 19^1.

She further stated that during that same year,
she was known to BROTHI-IAN as “HELEN” and during 19^1 she .

made arrangements with BROTHMAN whereby BROTHMAN would be
contacted by a new Soviet courier, whose identity was not
known to Miss BENTLEY.

During BROTHt'lAN’s trial, HARRY GOLD, a convicted .

espionage agent, testified that in about September, 19^1

>

he received- instructions from his Soviet espionage superior
to contact an individual in Nev/ York City for the purpose
of obtaining information* GOLD testified that he did
contact this individual, who turned out to be ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, and on the original contact he ^told BROTHI‘IAN that
he v/as sent by "HELEN,” GOLD testified further that
subsequently he received various information, much of vfhich
related to chemical processes, from BROTHMAN.

On June 3s 1950, at the residence of HARRY GOLD,

'

6823 Kindred Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a search
was condudEd by the FBI under a waiver from G0LD*s attorney
which produced a letter addressed to "Mr. Harry Gold, 6823
Kindred Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania” and bore the
return address "Oscar J#^ago, 6607 99th Street, Rego Park,
Hew York. " The letter v/aa postmarked June 30 , 19^8, New Cy

p

York, New York. This letter contained, in part, the *7)^
'

following statement;

"I hear that Stanton hired Jaffee from IPE
(Emll*s outfit) as something like a plant
engineer,"

On June 20, 1950, HARRY GOLD, upon being inter-
viewed, advised that the JAFFE referred to in the above
letter was JAMES JAFFE, chemical engineer, formerly with
Industrial Process Engineering, 8 Lister Avenue, Newark, New
Jersey,

/

19



MY 100-47343

' > The ‘‘EMIL** referred to was Identified by GOLD as',

a former' partner in .the company of A, Brothman
AssQrclatels~ CiRnf\Qni)er-N,% QQh N^^| -

^ In the Personnel Security Questionnaire .

executed by JAMES JAPEE, he listed employment with'
Industrial Process Engineers^ 5204 Hudson Avenue, West New
York, Nevi Jersey, from April, 1946, until July, 1948, and
with Stanton Laboratories, 226 Krams Avenue, Fhiladelphia>
Pennsylvania, from July, 1948, to August, 1949.

Regarding OSCAR JOHl^^AGO, the Federal Grand ' ^&oq
Jury, Southern District of New York,^ returned an Indictment? '

-/y

against him on September 28, 1950, charging that he C^-
committed perjury in testimony given under oath before the
Federal Grand Jury on September 20, 195p. He vms charged

,

v/ith giving false testimony concerning his country of
residence from 1929 to 1932. He testified that during this
period he vras In Hungary when, in fact, he vms in the United
States continuously from 1925 to 1932*

The Federal Grand Jury before which VAGO appeared
was conducting an investigation into possible violation of
the espionage laws of the United States. VAGO vjas found
guilty by Federal Judge SYLVESTER J. RYAN on June 20, 1952,

'

and vms sentenced to a three year suspended sentence and
placed on probation for a period of three years.

I

HARRY GOLD, mentioned previously, advised on
September 14, 1950, that VAGO vms a member of the CP. He
stated that during the period he was acquainted with VAGO, he
had been told by VAGO that he, VAGO, attended meetings and
was a CP member in Forest Hills, Queens, New York.

On October 2; 1950, HARRY GOLD, in a signed
statement, advised that he first heard of VAGO through
ABRAHAM BROTHT-IAN, previously mentioned, in 1943* At that
time, GOLD vms receiving technical information from BROTHMAN
for transmittal to the Soviet Union. BROTIiMAN desired that
GOLD obtain financial assistance from his Russian superior
so that VAGO could be worked into a position V7ith an
organization partly controlled by BROTH-IAN. At this time,
BROTMIAN described VAGO as a sincere and convinced Communist.
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-/VagO. tp''iied6&e ' k' •
pairt"^ ‘.an ’x?rg^j^atic^>;f

whose purpose' was to produce and 46slgn chei^cal procesiaefs ^
for the Soviet. Ui^ortvV.The ,Ven sppnsdred by BROTHMAKjv-^
was backed by Amtorg or Russian moneyV' G03ui) further state^, '

that he first met. VAGp, in
,
1946 wheri/VAGO wap..at that time .a

partner:' in the. firm of. A« Brothman Associates;* - GOLD- stated .i, k,
that he was, during' 1946 j active in the Comrauhist -Party and,

;

^ ^
completely in syn5)athy ..with the Communist causeV. v * -

:
" As iate : as i9^8 > GOLD state^d ^ that VAGO indicated:^

to him that he was active in the .CP. - GOLD further advised \
'

that he did not believe. VAGO was engaged in espionage ; / J
’

activities because he waS^tpp talkatlYe. ;i :4 i^‘^V;Vv v

' r.Mrs. l&RIAM MOSKOWITZ, partner. '.and secretary to
JlBRAHAM BRCXTin^r,' previously mentioned, upon being interviewed .

on May 15.-and l6j 1950, ' advised that she went to. work for -
»'

A, Brothman and Associates in the early fall’ of 1944*’v At' ^

that time , the company Was already formed and 4; < .it^she dld.^ *
not know any of the members of the firm prlox' to her employment
there. She stated that the members of the firm v;ere ABRAHAM
BROTm^N, OSCAR JOHN VAGO, EMIL Z^ARISH.and others. She
advised that they were chemical 'engineers and JLocated-^-ai
114 East 32nd Street, Mew York; City* 7 -

'

OSCAR JOHN VAGOM64-.13 T3i’d, Avenue; hushing, 4^:4.
Long Island, Mew York, .'advised. SA W. WADE . HOI'IESLEY:- oh May >
31', .195^,> that he "had never ..heard *Qf any person hy the name 4 .

;

of JAMES JAPPR and to his knowledge had likewise' never V
' '

heard of the Jtanton Laboratories or the Industrial Process
Engineers; .

' /
'

•

'

/
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VNOMIS OF FACTSt
On "jnteyyleif subject denies ne sTer Joined
a^7greed to Join CP* Adviaes ABRASAM
fiKOTEHANf about 19l44« naked sutijeet to Join
<5p but subject put ott BROTEMAH without giv-
ing refusal or agreenent to Join* Sajs onoe
attended a CP aeeting with PERCY HABKLp but
did not Join and 'attended said neeting only
because he had been dinner guest of NADJSL^
who asked atibjeot to aocos^any hia to said
meeting* Denies he ever was approached to
engage in espionage oh behaJX of Soviets or
that he ever did engage in any espionage*
Concerning documents charged out to subject
at EelleXf which documents could not' be
located at that company^ subject says he
recalls that one of these documents was sent
from his section at Eellex to fnother secticn
at Eellex for reproduction and 'was never
returned* Subject cannot recall^any details
oonoemi^ the other three doeumentauidiieh
were drawings* and cannot recall that\any
other doouiaents were nissi
at Eellex

noPEinw raMnm*Mllefimt
Mncf ft vMGiiiauaa

weir oe rrt eomiTt ak imiis TOVOuirTMEramuEttr tnitiot 0
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SYNOPSIS (Coht'd):

uvuii iui'uiiu 110 inrs Pdgiirding subject
PR. RAPHAEL ROSEH^ hiho allegedly
assisted subject in securing position
at KelleXf presently enployed at
Standard Oil PeTelopnent Co«9 Elizabeth
New Jersey#/: .

S - .»;

- P •

•‘f-
^

- \

DETAIl^t

V

c
' At New York. New Yorl

‘ -v-

INlTERVIEtf WITH CONFIDENTIAL UFORHANT T-1
COHCKRNIHQ SUBJECT

It is noted that^iMlRIAmy3K0WITZ . rormer
secretary and associate of ABRAHAmBRol'HHAta In business, was

/ oonwleted along with ABRAHAM BHOVIODU >n lioweiA>er \X950»
th» SoutlMra District of New Tori# .eh charge. ^ ObatruetJ.ri>
of justice**^ y '?' • : :•

-•Ma . .
- .vv:t=v/r^- x'

-

Cohfidentiai inforMiiit T*1

2
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which reflected In general that the eubjeot^^r^called aald ^(_y
document was lost idille en route to R« D. JOHNSON'S office
at Kellex for reproduction*
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‘ Vhlla employed at the Hendrick Manufacturing
Company the subject made the acquaintance of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN^
whom a\]bject maid waa of great aaaiatanee in teaching the
practical methoda of engineerings while ea^loyed at the above
conq;>any»

Further while the aubject waa employed at
the Hendrick Manufacturing Company « HBHRY GOLDWYHME asked the
aubject ax^ BROTEMAN to come with liim and form the Chemurgy
Design Coi^oration* ^The axdbjeci said that^^ he and BROTHKAN
agreed to GOIDVYMHE' a "proposal and left the Hendrick Manufacturing
Conq>any at that times which waa in June, 19U2* The aubject was
one of the incorporators together with ABRAHAM BROTHMAH and
HENRY GOLDWYNREs of the Chemurgy Design Corporation* The subject
said GOIDWYNNE had indicated to him that he woxild receive certain
shares of *Chemurgy Design stocks which would make him a
share-holder equal to the shares held by BROTHKAN and GOLDVYNNK*
He said further that he had never received any shares of this -

stock of Chemurgy Design Corporation*

The subject advised that while he was eiiq>loyed
at tiie^ Chemurgy Design Corporation ^he also had employment with
CCBY teaching from the fall of 194^ or the spring of 194'^
a year and a half in the Evening Session of that school* He
said the courses he tau^t were in the Engineering Department
and, at the campus of City Colleges rather than the Downtown
Branch* He related that he taught the course entitled*
"Principles of Chemical Engineering and Synthetic Rubber
Manufacturing*

^ ,
The siA}ject advised that he left the employ

of the Chemurgy Desl^ Corporation in Jhiy* ' 1944-*
.

J

i "

v^k ffr:.-,,tl^ .Ke^!^x.Co^6ratt^*-|,He reiAted;-.|^t: iitf

es^loydd by iCelle^he^atlll'^irbrked part^tlM ^a^^ Chemurj^
mtil about the end of 1944« He advised that from July* 1944* '

to the end of 1944 he received some remuneration from the;
Chemurgy Design Corporation for work he was doing for 'Uiem*' ^

"

but he oould not estimate how much he had received* He advised
that he had eontinued part-time work for Chemurgy Design because

12 -

2^
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he had been doing work in regard to the Rufert Chemical Plants
then being constructed at SemouTj Connecticut, and had not
finished thiw work at the time bo secured eB^lopment at the
Kellex Corporation« ^

In regard to the manner in which he had
secured emplopment with Kellex, the subject said that while he
was with Chemurgy Design Corporation he had made the acquaintance
of DR« RAPHAEL ROSER, of the St^dard Oil Developmbnt Company^;
who was doing some cons\xlting work for the Kellex Corporation.
The subject advised that DR. RAPHAEL ROSEN had suggested that
he contact DR. HANSON BENEDICT In regard to securing enqployment
with Kellex* The subject said he did this and that DR. HANSON
benedict had furnished him with an application for esploynent .

at Kellex.at

The subject was questioned as to whether
anyone might have interceded with DR. RAPHAEL ROSEN on behalf
of the subject, in order that DR. ROSEN would send him to
DR. HANSON BENEDICT at the Kellex Corporation. The subject
said that this was quite possible but that he coiald not recall
anyone so interceding^ > The subject was. in particular, asked
if ABRAHAM BROTHHAN had atteoqpted to aid the subject in securing
eiiq)lo7ment with Kellex. However, the subject advised that
BROTHMAN had not interceded for him in any way and on the
contrary had had nothing to do with the subject's securing
es^lopnent with Kellex#

The subject was asked if HENRY OOIDWYNNS
might have interceded with DR. RAPHAEL ROSEN in regard to
subject's ea^loymentat Eellex. The subject advised that it
was 4^te possible HENRY A. GOLDVYNNE .nl$Mt have .first apoken

i

to DR^^ ROSEN with a view toward .sub jectVs secuxlng employnsht
with kellex." but he 'said he eould' not recall definite!^ whisther

"

GOLDWYNNB^ had. .done ao.\ ^ y v .
C

C-<—— The subject volunteered the information that
when ABRAHAM BROTHHAN had left the employ of the Chemurgy
Design Corporation, BROTHHAN had formed the engineering firm

- 13 -
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of A* Brothman Aasoeiatea in about Ai:iguat of 19l44» subject
advised that ABRAHAM BHOTBMAN had suggested that he Join this
firm of A. Brothznan Aaaoclatea^ but ai^Ject said he refused to
do 80 In view of the fact that he wanted to have nothing more
to do with ABRAHAM BROTHMAN at t^t tlme^

The subject related that ABRAHAM BHOTHHAN and
the subject had also done work for the Regal Chemical Corporation
and the Tedlee Corporation^ which were allied corporations » on
a contract for ah aerosol bomb* The a object advised that this
work had cozmenCed about August or Septe^er^ of 19it-3 and that ha
worked at the above two named corporations together with
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN on this aerosol bomb until about August » 191|l|#

The subject said It was about that time when ABRAHAM. BROTHM^
had a disagreement with the officials at the Regal Chemical
Corporation and the Tedlee Corporation and had then*^iilled out"
of this W) rk« The subject advised that about that time he had
also had a dlsagreexnent with ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and r ecalls that
he last saw ABRAHAM BROTHMAN about Septeinberf 19l4l-* The subject
advised that he has not seen or had any dealings with ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN since Sept einber^ 19l^« ^

.::H , 01 h k .

^ 'i
X: The subject further related that wbkle he was

with the Kellex Corporation he had been sent by that corporation
to school at Oak Ridge , Tennessee, from about October ^ 194^* to
about the end of September, 1947* where he studied the theory
and practice of nuclear fission* He said that thereafter while
he was esQ>loyed with Kellex he made several trips back to Oak
Ridge on behalf of HeIlex* He advised that he cannot recall
the exact number of these trips because most of them!were to
attend so*->called "Information Meetings”, which were iMetings
where representatlvea.b^ varicfus firms ; engaged In somiii similar
;bbhtraot ,yoi^ hehling' athmle' ynargi^ ' woul^.qoiD|pary thel^^
hotesT'" asXte^^ l£e''"prbgrys'e of ' thbir .'ybrk ^ bh ^'^esh hontrj&^A^f^^g-J

r The' subject also recalled that he made seteral
^trips' to Hanford Operations Offlee, in the State of Washington,--
which trips were on behalf of the Kellex Corporation on woz^
being done by them ih the atomic energy program*

- 14 -
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From 1930 to 1933 subjoot poslded at
619 Avenua Tj Brooklyn , New York*

Relativea
V^H^R

D^.ot furnished Information that his
and BiiRTHA^WSER are presently residing at

bdlilyTir r
# i-LxxVINi

2005 East bth StreetT^Bro Hew York* His brother, DAVID
is residing at 240I4. ATshue V, Brooklyn, New York*

The subject advised that he has no other
brothers or sisters and related that his only other immediate
relatives ape his wife and ehildren, ‘as follows:

y
' Wife JEAN BJgPT^&feBER>

ne^i^ELKAH \

Son SHELDON WEBER,

Daughter

presently 6 years of age
j / ’

‘ v
DIANNE WEBErt, ’

\
presently 3 years of age,

4

All of the above listed mesd>er8 of subject*
imniediate family reside with him at 133i; Surrey Lane North,
Rockville Center North, Long Island, New York*

RE SUBJECT* S POSSIBLY AGREEINQ TO JOIN '
^

CP OR BEING APPROACHED RE ESPIONAGE Yv " >—
.. ^

- -iv : A ..
— \ ^ -t ' V :

r tit is noted that previous investigation.
has reflected information from HARRY GOID, the admitted and^;^
convicted fomer Soviet espionage' agent, indicating that in^
the fall of 19l|^ ABRAHAM BROTHMAN told GOID that subject had
agreed to Join the Communist Party and further Indicating
that in early 19ii3 GOLD disciissed with SEMEN SEMENOV, GOLD* s

superior in espionage, the advisability of recruiting subject

16
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for Soviet eeplonage and that GOLD bdUevee^ but la not certain,
that heurgte a report for Sl^KBNOV recoioaending that the aubject
be recruited and used in the place of ABRAHAM BROTHMAH in Soviet
espionage*)

The s\:ibject advised he recalls that shortly
before he left Chemurgy Design, prior to Jhlyf 1944 » ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN had several conversations vith the subject, which in
general were requests by BROTHMAH for the subject to Join the
Coznzsunlst Party* The subject said he cannot recall; any of the
words specifically used by ABRAHAM BROTHMAH ih making such
requests, but that he is definite and certain BROTHMAH, in
atA>stance, during these conversations requested subject to Join
the Commumst party* The subject further stated that he JLs

definite and certain these requests made by BROTHMAN were to
Join the 'Comaxmist Party Itself and not any organisation deemed
by the subject to be a Comnunist front organisation or any
organisation which was sympathetic toward Coimaunism*

- V'-iJ

CVif

These requests made by BROTHMAH, according
to the subject, were durii^ 1944 oyer a six-month period up
to about Jtily, 1944* ^en subject left the Chemurgy Design
Corporation*:: Subject further said he recalls that he ud
discuss the Communist Party, to some extent, with BROTHMAH in
these conversations, but that whenever BROTHMAN requested him
to Join the Communist Party he would discuss the Communist
Party in general with BROTHMAH and in this manner would not
give BROTHMAH any flat refusal or any indication of willingness
to Join the Coimunist Party* The subject said that in other
words he put off BROTHMAH whenever BROTHMAN requested him to
Join the Communist^ Party* The subject stated that he definitely
never did join thd^Covonist Par^y and definitely never told,
ABRAHAM BHOTHIUH ttuit^ . wpiad Join* ::

il'

'/y-
' ^ ^ subject advised that he cannot recal

any conversations with BROTHMAH in 194^ or at any time prior
to the beginning of 1944 1^ whleh BROTHMAH asked him to Join
the Communist Party*

17
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The subject advised he does recall that
PERCY NAD£L, whom he advised was an acqiiaintance of ABRAHAM
BROTHKAN and whom he met In cos^any with BROTHHAN, also asked
him to join the Cosmmnist Party* He advised that this PERCY
KADEL resided on Lexington Avenxie^ but said that at the present
time he cannot recall the exact address* Sidsject recalls NADEL
told him that ha belonged to a'groiq> or section of the Commxzniat
Party which met in downtown Hew York City, but he cannot recall
if HADEL ever told him the name of the grovq> or section to liiich
he be^nged* The subject ssld.that i^neyer NAJ>EL asked hia to
join the Communist Party he never gave NADEL a flat refusal or
any indication of willingness to join, but as he did with
BROTHMANj 'he put off NADEL on the question of joining the
Communist Party#

’ ^ "

The subject further advised that he had gone
to dinner at the home of PS{Cv${AD^« on Lexington Avenue, in
New York City, on one oceisldn, the d atb or period of which he
cannot recall* After dinner NADEL took the subject to a
meeting of the Cozomuhist Party* Subject recalled that NADEL
said this meeting, was a meeting of the branch or section of
the Commnnist Party to lAtich NADEL belonged# The 8\A>jeot
advised that he cannot recall the address at which this
meeting was held, but believes it was in the vicinity of
NADEL* 8 home, not too far away* He recalls also that this
was held in a regular meeting room and said there were no
signs outside this room indicating it was a clubhouse or any
branch of the Communist Party* The sxibjeet cannot recall the
names of anyone else who was in attendance at said meeting
of the Coznauniat Party*

said he had attended thislmeet-
"^Ing'^iiy beeausVIi* had bjtbn n dlnher; guest of NADEL*
indicated after dinner that he had to' attend said meatlng
requasted that subject accompany him# The eubjeet advlaed th^^
he waa not interested in attending this meeting but did so^ -

^ only at the urging of NADEL*

The subject also recalled that he had attended
a meeting with ABRAHAM BROTHKAN at Webster Hall, New York City*

- 18 -
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in lat« 19hfi or early 19i|>3* He said be vould deeeribe this
meeting ae a meeting of Cosnauiist sympathizer but not
necessarily a Communist Party meeti^* He further recalls
that EDGAR SNOIf# vbom subject belieres is now anti-Commanistf
was one of the speakers at this meeting* The subject further
advised that ABRAHAM BROTHMAH submitted a question to the
general panel at this meetings which question was submitted
in the subject's name* He siaid that apparently anyone who C j'j
submitted a question to this panel at this meeting received V
a free yearly subscription to the public ation^ *Hev Masses** '

The subject said that shortly after this meeting he started
to receive copies of this publication under the free yearly
subscription* The subject stated that at the end of that year's
subscription he refused to renew the subscription for "Rev
Masses* because he foxind said publication to be *pro«Communi8tic**

He said that he has never been in sjnqpathy
with Communism at any time* The subject said he is aware that
when he worked with ABRAHAM BROTHMAH# many of ^ROTHMAH'S
friends and acquaintances# particularly qpcht tcm and
OSCASSuGO# indicated that they were syi^athetxc toward Russia
and Gomiiniam* Purther# ABRAHAM BROTHMAH indicated his sympathy
toward Russia and Communism# but the subject said that at that
time the United States was engaged in a war in which Russia
was an ally* The subject said that accordingly he did net
think too strongly of any expressions of synpathy for Russia
or toward Communism* He ssdd furtiier that he# himself# never
believed in Communism and had always preferred the American
form of government to that of the Russian government* He
said that probably should have discdntinned his association^,
with ABRAHAM BROTHMAH because of BROTHMAH'S
Coamsmist ^iq>athy* ;

Hoireve^^^^^ adyifed that at tha;^ time he.

was a Young engiUeer who waa wAmihg si i^od ^al in the
.

engineering field from his ‘ assboiation with ABRAHAM 6R0TEKAI ' ;

'

and was doing enginssring work that wm ^ usually
too advanced for a young engineer* The aubjeet aaid that
deapite the fact that he bad not liked the Communist sympathies
ezprssssd by BROTHMAH snd soma of BROTHMAH 'S associates, he
had remained with BRO^ISHAH because of a deairb to get ahead
>
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In the engineering field. The subject said he realized
BROTHMAN seemed to associate mainly with persons who were
sympathetic toward Communism and Russia, but the subject
stated that he had never had any such syn^athies despite his
association with ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.

i

) ::i

\
r

\

The subject advised that he had never siab-

scribed to any Cooiaunist literature or pro-Communist literatiare*
he relatedvthat he had received copies of the publication,
”Nev Masses”, which lie described as ”pro-CommuMst*, but said
that this h|Ld not been of his own doing but had been as a
result of BROTHMAN* s submitting a question to the panel at
the meeting of Coitmunist syvpathizers, which subject described
above* In particular, the subject denied that he had ever
subscribed to the "Daily Worker". The subject also said that
he had never resided at any address on Hvmts Point Avenue in
the Bronx, New York, and had no knowledge of any relative,
friend, or associate who resided at any such address. He
related that he had never received copies of the “Dally Worker**
at any such address.

%

^ The subject ‘waji advised that information had
been received from a source deemed reliable to the effect that
subject's name had been siibmitted to a superior in ai^oviet
espionage apparatus and had been recommended for recruitment
into Soviet espionage. The subject said that if any such
recommendation had ever been made, it had never been followed
up, because he could not recall that anyone had ever approached
him directly or indirectly for the purpose of recruiting him
into Soviet espionage. The subject related that if anyone
had so approached him, be woiG.d gladly foimish this information
because he knows that; he, never at any time' ezigaged in espionage^
on-beha^ of tbe Sq^eb'a or Anypnb- else^ The j|ubji> ot .advised^
he can "liefInitely state "that no one ever suggested, ' hinted,
asked him to engage in espionage on behalf of the Soviets orj '

anyone else ^ ‘ '

The subject was shown a photograph of SEHE!N
^EMENOT and advised he had never seen this individual*

"
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The siibject related tliat at no time had he
ever Xumlahed i^j InTonsiatlon regarding hla work on atomlof
energy^ while eitployed Sj the Kellex Corporation! to anyone^
He said that at the time he had secured enployinent at Hellei
ABRAHAM BROTHMAH* in a general way, had inquired of the subject
as to what was going on at Kellex* The subject said that he
had never indicated to BROTHMAH the nature of the work performed
at the Kellex Corporation and said that BROTHHAN did not seem
particiilarly interested in the work the subject was doing at
Kellex! but had merely asked this question as a matter of oon-
versation* The subject further advised that ha had never sought
the assistance of ABRAHAM BROTHMAH on any of t he work he was
doing at Kellex*

,
He specifically denied that he had ever,

: brought any maps or 47awings of the Kellex Corporation to a^
\ ' place whez^ ABRAHAM BROTHMAH worked with him or assisted him..^^.

on same* He stated he had never told BROTHMiS? or anyone else'
outside the employ of the Kellex Corporation the nature of
the . work he was engaged in at Kellex*

I
. The subject advised that if the Soviets did

I have his name as a possible recruit for espionage and if anyone

I
were to contact him for said purposes in the future! he woiild

I immediately notify the Federal Bxireau of Investigation*

^ . .
>• It la noted that .information has previously

beeh set but.from HARRY GOLD in tbl| investigation to the effect/
‘ that GOLD had first met the subject* in person shortly after

he had introduced ABRAHAM BROTHMAH to SEM^ SEMENOV* GOLDU
Soviet espionage superior* and that at the time GOU) first
met the subject in person* the subject said to HARRY GOLD*
"Shake the hand that shook the handi* Further* that QOW had
inferred from this remark that BROTHMAH had mentioned the
meeting between GOLD* BROTHMAH* and SEMEN SEMENOV to the subject*

^
The subject ^waa questioned as to his first

H^RRY GOLD si4 .rooalled, t^ first met GOLD,v%;
soiiewhes^r'hear:^^ qffiebis, ef the Chembf(o^ Design Corpbratioht-^-iv.

v

w#s golng-,t6 iuhch with ABRAHAM
Subject said he would place' his first meeting with HARRY
in the early part of 19h3*' The subject said he cannot reo^l/^^V

.. «Yer stating to HARRY GOU> any ejqpression similar to *Shsk^ 1

the hand that shook the hand.” He stated it is qtiite possible
that he might have made the statement* but if he did he had
no hidden meaning behind it*

The subject denied that ABRAHAM BROTHMAH had
ever made mention to him that BROTHMAH had been Introduced by
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HABHY GOLD or anyone else to SEMEH SEMba^OV, or to anyone who
was engaged In espionage on behalf of the Soviets# Further

,

subject said BROTHKAH had never mentioned to him that he,
BROTHMAH, had met anyone who was ezrqployed in, or an official
of, the Soviet Government* The subject said. In fact, that
ABRAHAM BROTHMAH had never In any vay mentioned to the subject
that he, BROTHMAH, was engaged In espionage activities#
Accordingly,* the s ubject stated that If he l^d made the ^
statement, "Shake the hand that shook the hand", at the time 4^

he first jnet HARRY GOLD^ said statement in no /vay would
Indicate, or Was loeant to Indicate, that BROTHMAH had mentioned"'
to the subject that he had been Introduced to SEMEN SEMENOV
by HARRY GOID.

,

RE INFORMATION CONCIRNING DOCUMENTS CHARGED
TO SUBJECT WHICH WERE REPORTED MISSING
BY THE KELLEX CORPORATION '

The subject was/ asked If be could texplaln
four documents, Incluidlng three drawings which been

charged to him while he was e]iQ>loyed as head of the Process
iEnglneering Section at the Eellex Corporation, hould not be
[located by that corporation.

Subject advised that shortly' before he left
the Eellex Corporation In 19I4.9, he was questioned by the
Security Officer concerning a document which dealt with a
meeting subject had had with a DR« WILLIS at Richlahd# He said
t;^t as far as he ean recal]^said document been^A:: report
submitted by the Aub j'ipt himse^ of ^a &etlhg beld bjr -

;subjeot
;
with' a pepr^sshtatiVA/.Af^'liholw^', fiiWt'eiiga^e^-

:

ato^e energy vox4c# The subject furl^er '^calls th^t ths; :

documents in question had been sent from the subject* s section/
"

known.;A# the Process Engineering Section, to another sectlbb
at Eedlex headed by one ROBERT JOHNSON, in order that said
document could be reproduced# Subject said It was his
Impression said docment had been lost while en route to

- 22
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Re PERCY NADEL

In December f 19479 Confidential Informant T-3^
of known reliability^ furnished ixifomatlon that as of December

^

19469 the name FHRCY NADKL, born 1896 ^ appeared on the member-
ship list of Lodge No* 500 j of the International Workers Order*
which lodge met at 77 Fifth Avenue* Hew York City* .

:
; On January 20* 1950* the same Informant

furnished Information that as of January* 1950* the name /

PERCY NADKL* born 1896* appeared on the membership list of .

Lodge No* 4679 of the International Workers Order* which
lodge met in Brooklyn* New York*

It is noted that the International Werkera
Order has been declared by the Attorney General to be a Communist
front organization wLthin the purview of Executive Order 9835*

It Is noted that during jUie Interview of
February 27* 1950* the subject named PERCl^NEDSL* 103 Lexington
Avenue. New York City* as a known assoclaW of ABRAHAM BROTHHAN*

\

In May* 1950* GERHARD NORVA;/iTOLLAN* Dahlonega*
Georgia* a former business associate ef ADRAgAn ’BHOTH^N* advised
Agents of the Atlanta Office that PERCY NADEL was one of the
associates or contacts of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN In the latter's
engineering business*

On October 24* 1950* PERCY NADEL* Room 1201*
154 Nassau Street* Haw York City* on interview by SA FREDERICK
C. BAHCKHAM* adylsed that;'Ma contact^ with JiBRAHAM BRO.TaMAS.\T^:v

was In oonneptibn with .a p^oess BROTHMAN Was working on f#^^ ^ J

the manufacture of thybglyocolio acid* NADEL advised that in
connection with this process he went to Philadelphia* Pennsylvania*
with BROTHMAN and stayed overnight at a hotel there* He stated
that as a result of this trip he loaned BROTHMAN |300*00 on
August 31* 1946* which money he said BROTHMAN has repaid*
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NAD£L said that since 1943 had no contact with BRO^HM/IN*
He advised that he met HAHRT GOLD on one occasion and OSCAR
VAGO on one or two occasions, but only at luncheons* He advised
that he had no knowledge of any other activities of ABRAHAM
BROTHMAH.

and convlcte<
following 1]

NADJSL:

In February, 1951 j HARRI GOI£, the admitted
former Soviet espionage agent, furnished the
rmatlon to SA JOSHPH C« WALSH concerning PERCY

frlend-griABRAHAM:
In the Bronx,
In ABRAHAM BROT]
GOLD
aedd
GOLD
that
GOLD

lY GOLD advised that PERCY NADEL, a close
[OTHMAN» a member of the Communist Party

fork* GOLD explained that he first met NADEL
s office on the latter's birthday In 1943*

said* this was the only time he personally net NADKL, but
that he had heard BROTHMAN ape8^ of NADEL frequently*
advised that It was quite obvious from BROTHMAN' a comments
NADEL was a close friend of his and his wife, NAOMT^^teOTHHAN,

iSfresaid further that NADEL* s membership In the Communist Far^
waaft^equently mentioned to. GOLD by ABRAHAM and. NAOMI BROTHMAH*
GOLD said he wad qtilte sure that PERCY NADEL was not a pro«-
fesslonal engineer, but he believed NADEL to be engaged In
some business wherein NADEL had realized considerable wealth
In the black market during World War II*

Furthermore, It was GOLD'S lucression that
NADEL had financed BROTHMAH In BROTHMAN' s aquisltlon of a plant
In New Jersey*

GOLD described NADEL as about five feet nine
' or ten Inches; In height, in the middle forties, stocky build, V-

graying hair, married (possibly divorced), with li^t blue eyes

-

'..and a light. coiig>lexioh* ^

DESCRIPTION

The following description of the subject was
obtained from personal observation and Interview:
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iJDMINISTRATIVE ;V

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The ConTldontlal InTonoants mentioned in the report
of SA JAMbS P» MARTIN^ dated nne i o |Qei , at New York
are identified as follows:

9

T«1

T-3

NEWARK OFFICE

At Elizabeths New Jersey

Will interview DR. RAPHAEL ROSKNj Standard Oil
Development Company, Hirsch Tower, as to whether DR. ROSEN
interceded with anyone at the Kellex Corporation, particularly
DRs, HANSON BENEDICT, in an effort to secure en^loyment for
siibjeet with Kellex* In the event BR. ROSEN indicates that
he did 80 intercede, he should be interviewed as to who had
requested or suggested that he, DR« ROSEN, intercede for the
subject, in order that subject might secure enqployment at the
Kellex Corporation* DR* ROSEN should be specifically questioned
as to whether ABRAHAM BROTHMAH ever urged ROSEN to assist :

the subject, in securing eoployment at.Eellex* Further^ DR*-;

.

ROSEN should be interviewed as to the knowledge he' possesseft

^

concerning subject.^s 8yaq>athie8 and activities* (ft ia notlid^*
that for assistance in conducting said^ investigation one; copy
of the report of SA JAMES P. MARTIN, in captioned ease* dated
April 6, 19^1* at New York, is being forwarded as an enclosure
with instant report,)
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JOSEPH ZALKIN, Engineer (Structural), Corps of
'

Engineers, V/ar Department,, Washington, D. C.

HICHARD 'J. IHHTH vv. - jf»v'

LOYALTY OF GOVERNliENT 'EMPLOYSJJS

.lU'''’-

'M* -tr.'^ ^ '-j--. '
.

7*.

. . i ..,

.

:JOSEPH^LKIN, bom April 26, 1894 in Russia, presently
enqjloyed War Department as Structural Engineer, Coi^s of
Engineers, Washington, D. C«, in a non-supervisory
JUpacity'. 14^ records' reflect ZALKIN bo|Ti April. 13>

3^2, Ekalermoslav, Eussia> ZALKIN resides 319 V*5
Nforth Hicanas Street, Buckingham Village, ArlingtoHj : ^

Virginia. Present investigation predicated on,

information received from a highly confidential Source
that JOSEPH ZALKIN 's oaiDB appeared on the active indices
of the American Peace Llobilization and the Washington
Conimittee for Democratic Action. These organizations
were declared by the Attorney General on November 24,
^1947 as coming within the purview . of Executive Order

ommunist f





oiQjd b# noted that the employee, admit
|i|ceived oopl&a of the magpLSiae "in ?
ha was an associate of OSCAR



) • J ^

TO) 103^1624

A reliable infomant of the Washington Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investi^^cQ advis^ fhst ; "^e jlHryAGO; 4117 North Fourth Street^ ' , . t.

ArllJigton^ 'a|5pe^^".6n the Washington^Conmit^d^^ : v

for DeittbciWtic^ Acttoa' 14 iate^Sfijp^.^. ear also 'ad'^M
;
;*/ "

%iat VAQO iMt pai^;hiasjues;^u3^ in the Washington -Book Sho4 Assbcd^ion,
And thaib his ©j CIAIR/t^AdO, last paid her^du^. in the Washington Boole >5
Association odjjfey 194l»;>; ihS'lnfonnai^^^dded that the riame OSCAR
appeared on the membership list of the Washington Committee for Aid to China jh \

the spring of 1941- "^he informant^ staged that in the latter part of 1940 i

the early part of 1941 the name of OSCaSl^AGO appeared in the active indices o^- .

the Washington Chapter of the ^erican Peace LSobilization. ’

The Washington Book Shop Association has been declared by the Attorney
General of the United States, on November 24, 1947, as coming within the purvi^
of Executive Order 9$35. ; - ,

i "
. y .r--^ vy c,

.

^ j. — _ > ij’ji A. _ —-T-

I ^ry'hie Wj^shin^pn .Clk>mmittee '^or -Aii to China cited by the House Con^ttee
on Un-American Activities',' in its report of IJarch 29/ 1944* ad a Communist froi^
organization
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ed that OSCAR 7AQ0 was also employed in his section at the time ZALKiy/

ere and he neyer recalled any incidents in his division whereby VAQO or any
other workers were close to ZALKIN and although his men were suspicious that VAGO

was a follower of the Communist line he never heard VAGO or any of the other workers

make any remarks that VAQO was a Communist or in any other way disloyal to this
country. . '

. :i > ^
.

' _ -
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D
Office ^^tnofandutn • united states government

Dlrectop, FBI DATS: May 11, 19?1

SAC, WPO

josephJ^&lkih
Engixieer (Struotural)
Corps ot Enginders
War Department
Washington, D*C«
LOYALTY OP GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

ALL INTCRMATIOW CONTAINED

IS Ul^T>A?StPISD

7.

Vs'5',

t

There are enclosed herewith copies of the report of SA
ROBERT M, HORNER dated May 11, 1951 &t Washington, D.C.,
which sets out additional Information regarding en^loyee^s
connection, with MORRIS ^RKMAN which was not covered in the
original report of SA RICHARD J« IRWIN dated July 13# 1948
at Washington, D.C*

It is noted that the latter report characterizes OSCAR
J* VAGO as a member of the Washington Ocmmlttee for Democratic
Action, Washington Book Shop Association, Washington Committee
for Aid to China, American Peace Mobilization, and American
League for Peace and Democracy,

Bunie 101-1988, p« "OSCAR JOHlTi^O, vfts.; Perjury,
Espionage > H," reflects that VAGO has been Identified as a
member of the .Communist -Party In the report of SA ROBERT M.
Hue dated October 16, 1950 at New York* This report also
notes that VAGO was a partner in A« Brotbxnan Associates
between 1944 and 1948# and that he was a friend of HA^Y
GOLD# This latter information Is being ealle d to the Bur<
attention in the event the Bureau desires the New York Office
to submit a supplemental report on ZALKIN further characteriz-
ing VAGO. c-

RUC.

RMH-EAK
101-1624

Enclosure
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EGBERT OTTO'HrOLLAH v T*
Career Substitute Canrler
Post Office Departments
Grand Rapids, Minnesota
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REFERENCE:

Information concerning ABRAHAM BRQTHMAN,
MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ, and ABRAHAM BROTHMAN !

and Associates, set out*.
')S

-RUC-

Bulet to Minneapolis, 6/d/56*
'

Minneapolis airtel to B\ireau, 6/l2/56o

This report does not reflect the results of a
full field investigation, and should not be con-
strued as such in connection with Executive
Order 10450*

ClassHied byBOltlr

Declassify on: 0AD& .
-
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ECSERT OTTO VOLLAH
Career Substitute Carrier
Peat Office DepartBeot
Grand Raeids* ifiimisota

‘ ^ Infomatibn eoncezning. GiffiHARD NORYAL WOLLIV and
ROUP IfDLLARj ^ brethera of the enpiojee, and their eapIoTiient

'

by ABRAHAM BROTHMAli and Associates in lew York » Hew Tork^.. >

will be set out in reports of other officea of the,Feder%V
Bureau of InTestigotien*^^-^^ %

-
^

/ Hew York ^-1, idio haa furnished reliable infonation^
in the past^ adTised in May^ 1950, that in 1945, A* BROTHM&H, / '

.

OSCAR J. VAGO, G» M. VOLLAH, etal, were doing business as
A. BROTHMAH and Associates, at 114 Rest 32xk1 Street, New York|
New York, and that in 1949, ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and MIRIAM
l^SKOVITZ were doing business as A. BROTHMAN and Associates,
at 29-2d 41st ATenue, Long Island Oity, New York*

I

On Hoveuber 2d, 1945, New York ¥-2, who was in a
position to furnish reliable infornation, adrised that ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN and Associates was a Joint partnership of ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, JULES. tORCHIEN, GERHART VOLLAH, OSCAR J* YAGO, and
EMIL Z. BARISH, but that this latter person was renoTed fron
the partnership* Hew York T-2 adTiaed that his first knowledge
of this partnership was in September, 1944*

ABRAHAM BROTHMAH was Mn^ctedf aiftei^ a Jury trial on
HoTenber 22, 1950, in the United States District Court. Southern
District of Hew York, for rielations of Title Id, Section dd
(1946 Edition) of the United States Code (Conspiracy to obstruct
Justice) and of Title Id, Section 241 (1946 Edition; of the
United States Code (Inducing a person to' giro false testiaony).

^ ' MIRIAM MOStoviTZ was also conTieted at the sane trial
for Tiolation of Title Idj Section dd (1946rBditittn) of the

.

United States Code (Conspiracy to obstruct Justice)



On HoTeid)er 28, 1950, United States District Court
R* KAUFMAN sentanced ABRAHAM BROTHMAN ^ fivs

'yeari iMprisbtmsnt! and 'Asposed a fis4-^ af |5t)^«00 aAyaari iMprisbtmant; and 'Asposed a fis# af |5t)0O«OO aA wa
ialation Amd twa yaara iaprisonaant and iapbsad a /ina,
^OOQ^op am the athar^’ prison santaAcaa to nm cansacntiyalyy'^

y
¥ the aaaa data, Jud^a KAITFltAN sentended HIRXAM

MDSlbyiTZ to two yaard lAprisonnant and finad iar tlOOOO^OO* :1>-2

^'RonTieted of obstruction of Justice, but what aggrawated the ;

"'aase hare is the fact; that the obstruction of Justice, serioua
by itself, was laid in the background af espionage# #••• >:v ;v

¥aw York Trl, ^o was in a sosition to furnish
reliabla' infomation"^ adwised an

New York T<-3 also advised on the sane date, that
OSCAB^AGO, who held CE_JfteAbfirAhip book i9265, bad transferred
froM the Industrial Branch _ to the 6th AD Branch, Queans#^..

' New York T-4, who was
eliabla inforaation. adv

sition to fu

^ The CP is an organisation which has bean desi^ated
by the Attorney General pf the United States, pursuant to ,,

EzaeutiTo Order’ 10450#. r-
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t 2folioid.ng iBviaiitigatdLott of tbe ictlTitios of ABRAHAM

BftbIsiMAN is "reported by Spedai Agent FRAMCI3 D. 0«BRIE!f and covers the
: [

period iron Deoeaber 16j 1946 to Januar/ 1947i . .v - L^V iv

^
- \y^ Y**:-^* f

** '--•;«. V"' €•; . v */U)
\

' r
: ^ advised that BROTHMAM is O

contiiming bis activities in engineeriaPrortc for the daTelopDSht^of plasties*

jn cooDsotion aith tbe developnent of plastics it will recalled that HROTHUaA

has been vorldLxig intensiveljr aith a Chinese knosn as (phonetic) who is

believed to be a seaber of a Chinese purchasing comoission^resently in thi|

united States attenpting to develop inanstrial projects vbieb are to V
operated in the ^ted States for the Chinese; -^- '

- ^ >

' "
. Reference is made to the report of Special Agent JCHH T*

HTLSBQS dated Beoember 26^ lv46 at Kev Tork^ Hev Tork id^rein reference is
'

ads to a conference which BEOTHMAN held with one HaRH$l(^lVINE of the Common^
wealth Plastioa Corporation located at Leondnster^ Massa^ljisetts, at vhioh
conference 5R0THHAH told LEVINE that the Chinese were interested in buying
half Interest in a plant for the of plastics* m connection with'
this deal Confidential Xnfonnant^HHpPdvlsed that on December 23, 1946
BROTEQCAN held another conference at wnich time fiRO!IHMAH advised
LEVINE that he thought he eoiild interest the Chinese in obtaining a hdf ' \
interest in the plastics plant wdeh they had pre'^ously

.discussed* At thipy ;

time lEVINB ^tated that about one mlUion dollars would be needed for the
"

^'operation of'tne plant, stating that he felt that tbe plant should be purchased
outright rather than chaining a lease* Ih the ensuing discussion LEVINE
told BROIEMAN that the ^hinese should pit up one half million dollars and they,
apparently referring to BROIHMAN and LEVINE, would put up the other half* -

^ ibis same informant advised that on December 24, 1946 BROIHMAN
held another conference with I£VINE, at idiioh time BEOOHUAN told lEVINB that
the cliinese had decided not to go into the venture which they had previously . * > *

discussed and whicli was refei^d to as a plashes lumifact^ring plaht*7\i^'rV^^
atated t^t !the. Chinese deoi^^ to gd intic> the plkatici l^sln^ss .5:K ^ -I

end d^ ^otf :
go' in With "anybody" else ibt;> |DODey that :

they had for tb^ purpose had co^^ for inTOstnent 'in ti» oiied.

"

Stages and that the reason -they hi^ decided to inVest itoDey id a^^ikni^JEi thr^

:

united Staies ji^ .because of . fe^itf: of ‘what they tnought ' might' happen i]?bhins«
BBOISMIM dii not develop this statement any further and it is not khown at this

time exactly what he referred to when he mentioned the vfear* of what would
*

happen Ih Cnina* lEVINB accepted the statement from BRGfTfiMAN and made no
comment other than the fact that they would develop their ^nrn plant, apparently
referring to and LEVINE^ at which time BROOHMAN told LEVINE that he

would send CSCARiJKA^, an associate of his, to York, Pennsylvania to inspect

Mmm



pljL&t irere .diaoTistod ttid both BBOTHUAN Aod LEVINE agreed that the plant votild

be suitable for the purpose tbay deslr^^ I£VINE then adidsed BR03SIUN

that he would get In touoh w^th a DootM^EIUmN (phone^oy regard^ the ^ }

j‘ BROQHMtff^^ld a conference with a Doctor BERCaUN’s secretary and an
\ ptmept for. BROlBH&N t^o^et B£R(2£4N in Ma euite at

. t^ Hotels

/4 ^

' Sa^sbuiy, Weht 57th Street, Tbilc pity,
;

^^aiigation^ls being
. .

c^(iacted ‘tS'jMcertain^ tne identity and actiTlti^a of poqtor BERGMAIT. referwd
to herein before by both BROTffiiAN

'dmM
^ December

. 2^ 1946 Confldgntlai^fofot^nt
that K&RIAIfJifOSCCffllZ^ secretary to BROTHMAN« held a confe

tcArhomsbe referred as a shipping agent and at which time she ad^
QAJUVITO that the BROIHMIlN associates were putting up a plant for a concern

. i—iQ India and that a, shippiiig agent's services were desired by then*
'• ci-iVV;-;4?'

On January 15, 1947 thsi^orenentioned informant advised that
,-3R0THUAN waai^ pontaot jdth.pne Dooton^ANi (phonetic), 1$3 Broro Street,

ITovldenc4fb,{ Isl£cd# RUAl^ etatidfstl^t he bad a. contact in Switaerli
; wl^ iras anziK^^to havt^^C bus.i^sa oohaa<^ioD:>wi1& BROl^^ ih^tbe t^insee

of plaetioe '&d BROlQQiAN gaVe RUANI authoidty to dbntadt the person in Swlti
on his behalf* '

-.J
'

advised
th one

'

- ;

'
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^HAPIRO, MARY L.
^ARER, T.^L£T
^£ZUCAN, NADINE
SHIdENAGA^ 0N£
SHUSTER^ HSRNEY
SIUS> CHARLES
SOLGF, ROBERT H.

[^TANDER, FRANCES
(Zander, Lionel e.

rrANLEY, (X&
^TEIN, PEGGY
>TILU£AN, UISCHA-*

TTRAND, PAUL
5TUART, JOHN L.

TQUAI, ISOMATSU
TAUOE, SASAKO
TARO» JASHIMA
TARO, YASHIMA
TATSUMI, OSHIMA HARRY
TEBMAN, MANDEL
%ALER, RONNIE
TO, OSHIMA HARRY
TOMAI, IfTAMATSU

tomoeit:atsu, one
TRACHTEljBERG, AIEXANDER
TSURUYE, OSHIMA
TZERKO, AUBE
T2ERKO, SAIDA

16,20;
18;
16 ;

17;
21 , 22 , 26 , 27 , 28 ;

18;
16 ;

33;
26;

32;

32;

VAGO, OSCAR
r^TCNSEATSKY, ANASTASE A.

2 ;

50;

17AMATSU, MITSU
;vAN, cm
YEBBER, ELROY ^

' V7EINSTE1N, A. B.

1I9EINSTEIN, ABE
WEINSI^, ABRAHAM
WEINSTEIN, ABRAHAM B.

WEINSTEIN, ABRAHAM BENEDICT
WEll^STEIN, LENORA
WEINSTEIN, MCmRIS
WEISS, HARRY
WHITE, BARNARD
WITT, NATHAN
mTZ, FRANCES

i ^XZ, FRANCES STANDEE
Inirm, noel
(WITZ, NOEL T.

WRIGHT, HENRY
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7. CONFlDEMTIAj,

HAMSS

smsm, uB&T
&470RD» HQIIH

SCOTSMAN, THS
SEAVSBi MtTRXSL

SHBPABDSON, VHITNNT E.

SXTTBL, CLAEA
SOLZ, Am TON BOTT
SOSLAND. SAUL H.

SOSLAND, ZALKAN EILLBL
SOtITH&BN CONFSBSNCX BOB HUl^AN WBLFABS
STBXK, CLARA
STSINV ESINBIBTTA
STBIN, JOSSFH
STSINMAN, ISAAC
STSINI-IAN, KART tSXB MAIT LXNOSBMAN STBXNMAN)
STSINKAN, MART UNaXBMAH
STBINMAN, BOSS
STITT, WILLIAM BRITTON
STRAUS, ANN
STRAUS, EUCE
STHAUS, VIROINU

’

STRAUS, VIRCINIA B.

STRAUSZHUPR, BOBRBT
STBEBTRR, BESS
SUSAN, ONS

UNQAR, FREDERICK
UNITSD STATES RUBBER COHPANI

OSCAR

rWADRO, EAROLD S.

wales, ANN MC DONALD
WALLACE, EENRT A.
WEBBER, FALMXR
WEBER, JOEN
WEBER, FALMSR (SEE PAUUBR WEBBER)

WSINBSRa, IRKA ELEANOR
WSINBEBO. LENA FAGEL
^INBERG, LOUIS -

tfSINBERG, SARAE FA^
r&INSTEIN, LBNOR4
tfSINSTEIN, MORRIS
ifiLKINSOH, BONARt
riLEERSOH, DOXET
riLKEBSON, TOLANDA

R. a. CONFlDCmAU

FACES

7A
16
66
72
15
39
16
22
22
26
62
62
62
26,27;

29;

63,64;

26,27;
26;

72;

25;

25;
25;

25;

15;
76;
7A,28;

29;
4;

4;

60;

86,87;
10 ;

67,68,69;
77;

70,71,72,73,74;
70,71; .

70,71,84;
70,71; . ;
81,82,83,84,86;
79,83;
65,66;
34,36;
36;

16;
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£rna Heller Austin

"Magyar Hlrek" (Hungarian News) dated July 25 ,

1970^ published in Budapest, by the Hungarian NorId Federation,
containe^^ photograph of several persons, among them
Oszl^jiWago, leader of the New York Hungarian Social Club
Toui^nls wife Klara^ySgo, described as Editor of "Amerikai ^
Magyar Szo" fHunga<*fan Word) and ErM Fodor described as
tfuaapest coirespondent of the Amer^f^n Hmgarian Word.

A/i ^ i On-k/\A^J

^
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(hi J%'bxwrj 18, 1945^h« mjt^nAs o1>t6rf«d(^ the reporting

e^ent^to enter the (3elrlte Bnildinc et 114 Xaet S2ad Stre^^ Vav Totk. (Ht7«

Ihe foUowlBs neaei^peerid on the holldinc directoTji
' v-^-V-^. -.. -' ^ '-

r"--'
'

'• V .. .o'-f
^ ‘•'

^ J^TAOO, Boon 1686 \
"

iv-iS.;;.’-

JUtlS^KOniar, Boo* 1606 ,,..r:^ ^:.y
’ SoO*1606
• .>/BB6sraiui,-soo* 1606' ..?,< “.J%' / '-'

^CHBOHafT MSI» OOiPOHmOI. Heo* lS06?ri;^ li:
'-' S'r-aa

.')^iflo'*‘iaiMa,'-soo» 1606 .:laXdJER, 1606

XDBOHLBH^ 4b» Vhe peirtnerahip hei^an operatione, eeeordini^ to thli

Infosvani, on in^gt 18, 1944 and thm etjle of hastneee none wee taken Igr

the.partnerihlp on Jn^ioet 29 ,' 1944 . ttUf ^
‘

<



Ooj^d«tlid Infossant ftiittd BBOIEBUH lAt ai niitlT#

t^ra of oartmetloxt, ^id * 3 'dattiflefttloa oador SeleetlTO
^iBerrleo, sz^vSnatod from Coloabid TMTortity la 1938 witi a Ohenleal Xoglnoor
ifig Segroo Mid ins oarplojed the StBDBZOE KABUTAOTUSIHG OOMPdlT of
Panac^iToala* but la 1942 boe«ao,TiM ^esidaBt of the CEEMDBOI SBSXCar

OOEPOfilMOH.
.

BBDTOUV it kaota to the Burean at a tinner of the Oonmaltt
Partj PoBlnatlnf Petition at Hev Tozk Oitj in 1943, la vtieh petition he ^

gare hit addarett at 4106.42nd Street, Long Itland ;

.^'v

. ’0.1, - Coafidimtifll Infeznant P-4 adidLted that it appeared BBOICBKAH
"

iniereated hlai^f ia each rMdin^ natter at the is^il, 1945 ieene of
mUTIOJL iPPiJB8»* "TlomXS OP BliZXOnCil lUSBBIiLI SC, • "ZCOHOHICS Of
BiSBiBiac* hp nroznrsiT and m. tin, •300,000,000 surzs jsd seeps* tp
XtTOZTHSCT, Mid the Kap, 1945 ittoe of the ^AiOSSlClS BEVXEIf OP SOPIB ;!

tlHlOI,* a quarterlp pnhliahed hp the iaerieaa fiaeiian Inttitute,^ Pev toHc'





iBfidantlal Ixiforaani ^
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